Booking a Band - How-To/FAQs

Thinking about incorporating live music into your event? Here are some items to
consider:

Goals and Questions
It’s important to set expectations for yourself, event organizers, and ultimately, the people and
performers you hire should you decide to move forward with live music.

What do you hope to achieve by having live music at your event?
Improved event atmosphere
Increased event attendance
Live entertainment/dancing incorporated into event programming
Demonstration of community support by involving local music
Other ______________________________

Ambience, Vibe, Location and Promotions Timeline
Will your event location support the addition of live music?
How much space do you have for a musician/band and production equipment?
Will the acoustics of the space support the sound? How loud can/should the band be?
Is the band expected to blend into the background or be a focal point during the event?
How much time do you have to properly promote the event?
Is there budget to publicize and promote your event?

What kind of music do you hope to have at the event?
Genre _____________________________________________
Do you have a band in mind?
Visit our website for a list of SpokesBUZZ Springboard, current and alumni bands

Budget

While costs will vary depending on a number of factors, here are some typical budget line items to
consider.

$ ARTIST FEES $
Artist Performance Fees
These will, of course, vary depending on the musician or band, and on any number of factors,
including -- number of band members, travel distance/time, lodging requirements, and demand.
Also a consideration: whether your event is a soft ticket or hard ticket event. A “soft ticket” event
is one where no tickets are sold, or event admission is not specifically related to the band(s)
performing. Attendees at a soft ticket event may be there for any number of reasons, and the band
cannot necessarily use the event as a resume-builder (they may, therefore, charge more for their
performance fees). Private events are often bid similarly -- no ticket sales and/or no public promotion
may be a downside for a band’s business strategy and their performance pricing may reflect that.
A “hard ticket” event (like a traditional concert at a club) is easier for a band to track, and the ability
report on admissions as a success metric may result in a lower talent fee for the buyer.

$ SOUND ENGINEER $
$ SOUND EQUIPMENT $
Sound
With live music (even if you wish for the band to play “acoustic”) you’ll need to factor in some sort of
sound system, and a professional to run the sound system. So add to your budget:
Sound systems that will reach between 150-500 people are pretty simple (two monitors and two
mains and a small PA with 8-16 channels) and can be rented for around $500. An engineer’s time to
run the PA can start at $150 for one band, $200 for multiple bands.

$ STAGING $
$ LIGHTING $
Staging/Lighting
If the musician or band is to be a focal point at your event, staging and lighting are other budget line
items to consider. At the very least, you’ll need to have some sort of lighting so the musician can
see -- and if you expect them to be seen, you may need to rent staging to elevate them within the
surrounding event space.
A lighting designer and a light board may be needed if your intention is to control moving lights.
Lighting designer fees are similar to sound engineer fees and the equipment to control lighting may
add on to the cost of production.
While you likely already have general event marketing built into your budget, there may be additional
promotion related to announcing/advertising the band. If so, you may want to add marketing budget
line items accordingly.

$ MARKETING $
Lead Times for Booking

Band booking may require more time than you may be anticipating, and you’ll need to plan
accordingly. You’ll want to leave yourself at least 6 - 8 weeks to promote the entertainment at your
event, AFTER having gone through this multi-phase booking process:
• check availability
• send offer
• confirm act
• contracts

$ PERMITS $
Permits

If you intend to do an outdoor event and you need to acquire a special permit, this will have an
associated fee and, quite often, a long lead time. You should have these items secured before
booking an artist to play an event.

$ INSURANCE $
Event Insurance

Musicians are rarely insured for health care or liability. If your event requires performers to be insured
you should expect to procure the insurance on behalf of the artist you are hiring. This cost is not a
part of the talent fee, rather, it is an additional budget item.
You should use a simple one-page performance agreement to hold your event harmless from any
incidents or occurrence at the performance and ask the performer to behave as an independent
contractor.

Example of a performance insurance policy

$ HOSPITALITY ADVANCE $
• $ FOOD & BEVERAGE $
• $ GREEN ROOM $
$ TECHNICAL ADVANCE $
• $ BACKLINE GEAR $
• $ STAGE HANDS $

Event Hospitality & Technical Support

National touring bands who are contracting through agencies will make requests for food, beverage,
specific technology or equipment needs via their contract riders. Bands that are not represented will
not have more than a stage plot and input information for your engineer. It is customary for events to
provide food and beverage for the performers, a place to relax before and after the show (a Green
Room) and the technical support they need in order to perform. Please discuss these options in
advance with the artists so everyone is aware of what is available and what is needed/expected. You
may also be required to rent/provide some musical performance equipment (“backline” gear) for a
touring band that may not be traveling with all the equipment required for their performance.
It is also customary to have a stage “hand” or two to assist the band loading their equipment into the
performance area and to help them off the stage at the end of the performance. These hands should
be sober and have some experience “patching” and working with production equipment in order to be
helpful.

Cancellation/Postponement

If for some reason your event is canceled or postponed, please be aware that it is industry
standard to pay talent fees if there is less than 4 weeks between the cancellation and the expected
performance date. An artist confirms the performance date and declines other opportunities in order
to play once the date has been confirmed. Without enough time to book another paying gig on that
day, you should be prepared to cover the talent fees or a significant portion of the fees. This can be
part of a performance agreement.
On the other side, a band that cancels after confirming for reasons other than emergency or
unavoidable events is using very poor professional judgement. Please let us know if you experience
that with one of the bands we have referred. They will no longer be listed for booking opportunities by
SpokesBUZZ.

